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adityamhndraoka@gmail.com, andjar.pudji@gmail.com,
m.reedha@gmail.com, Article Info Abstract Article History: Vital sign
monitor is a device used to monitor a patient's vital sign, in the form of a
heartbeat, Received Jan 5, 2021 pulse, blood pressure, temperature of
the heart's pulse form continuously. Condition monitoring in Revised Feb
19, 2021 patients is needed so that paramedics know the development of
the condition of inpatients who are Accepted Feb 21, 2021 experiencing
a critical period. Electrocardiogram (ECG) is a physiological signal
produced by the electrical activity of the heart. Recording heart activity
can be used to analyze how the characteristics of the heart. By obtaining
respiration from outpatient electrocardiography, which is increasingly
Keywords: being used clinically to practice to detect and characterize
the abnormal occurrence of heart electrical Vital sign behavior during
normal daily activities. The purpose of this study is to determine that the
value of the ECG Respiration Rate is taken from ECG signals because of its
solidity. At the peak of the R ECG, it has BPM several respiratory signals
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such as signals in fluctuations. An ECG can be used to determine
breathing Respiration Rate numbers. This module utilizes leads ECG signals
to 1 lead, namely lead 2, respiration rate taken from Filter the ECG, BPM
in humans displayed on a TFT LCD. This research module utilizes the use
of filters to obtain ECG signals, and respiration rates to display the results
on a TFT LCD. This module has the highest error value of 0.01%
compared to the Phantom EKG tool. So, this module can be used for the
diagnosis process. Corresponding Author: This work is an open access
article and licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0
andjar.pudji @gmail.com Department of Medical Electronics Engineering
International License (CC BY-SA 4.0). Technology, Poltekkes Kemenkes
Surabaya I. INTRODUCTION An electrocardiogram (ECG) signal is an
electrical signal produced by the electrical activity of the heart.
Abnormalities of a person's heart function can be seen from this ECG
signal recording. A cardiologist evaluates ECG signal records from
waveforms, duration, signal orientation and signal rhythm. The heart is
one of the most important organs in the human body that plays a role in
the circulatory system which functions to pump blood to the lungs and to
all parts of the body and is located in the chest cavity between the two
lungs[1][2]. ECG and respiration modules are 2 systems that can be
recorded through lead II through the chest cavity[3]. ECG signals that
have been described can be taken from a person's heart rate so that it
can be used as one of the parameters to diagnose a heart disease with a
beat unit (BPM).[4] Human heart rate values can be obtained with
different values, for a normal heart rate a person is in the range of 60 to
100 beats per minute, but this can change with age and sex, and from
that heart rate it can be concluded that when the heartbeat less than
60 bpm is called Bradycardia whereas when a heart rate of 100 bpm is
called Tachycardia[5][6]. Breathing is the event of breathing air from
outside which contains oxygen (O2) into and exhales air that contains
carbon dioxide (CO2) as a residue from oxidation to the outside of the
body. In taking a breath into the body and exhaling into the air is done
by two ways of breathing, namely chest breathing and abdominal
breathing[7][8]. Respiration is an important physiological parameter that
helps provide information about a patient's health status[ 9][10] A
respiration rate is a tool used to calculate the respiratory rate within 1
minute, this measurement can be used to diagnose an illness[11][12] (
Bestari, 2016). Research The emergence of the breathing cycle in heart
rate signals (respiratory sinus arrhythmia) is not new and many
techniques have been developed to obtain respiration rates[13][14]. By
obtaining respiration from outpatient Accredited by Ministry of Research
and Technology /National Research and Innovation Agency Decree No:
200/M/KPT/2020 Journal homepage: http://ijeeemi.poltekkesdepkessby.ac.id/index.php/ijeeemi 34 electrocardiography, which is increasingly
being used clinically to practice to detect and characterize the abnormal
events of the heart's electrical behavior during ordinary daily activities.
At peak R ECG has several respiratory signals such as signals in
fluctuations. An ECG can be used to determine breathing numbers. When
the ECG signal is good, the accuracy of the respiratory rate is as high as
90%.[15]. Previously, the same tool was made by Raden Duta Ikrar and
Farah Diska in 2016 for monitoring heart rate, respiration rate equipped
with temperature sensor [16][17]. Furthermore, the devices have
developed by Ghofar Nur Eka Susilo in 2017 also proposed patient monitor
with ECG and temperature parameters. Moreover, this devices was
developed again by M. Alfani burhanuddin in 2019 [18][19]. Based on the
results of the identification of chronological problems above and pay
attention to the results of the evaluation through analysis on the
previous tool, the authors want to design a patient monitor device (ECG
signal tapping on 1 lead that is lead 2, respiration rate taken from ECG,
Bpm, Temperature, and SPO2) on human being displayed on a TFT LCD.
This article consists of 5 parts. Part II contains the Material and Method
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of tool design, Part III contains the results obtained in the form of a
series of drawings, a list of programs and the display of envelope signals
on Android, Part IV contains a discussion of the results of this study, Part
V contains the conclusions obtained. Materials and methods A.
Experimental Setup This study uses phantom ECG with the brand fluke as
a comparison and subjects with the age of 21 years. The patient is in a
relaxed or sleepy / non-movement condition B. Materials and Device The
tapping series consists of a series of Instrumentation, amplifiers, HPF
filters -20 dB with a cut off of 0.031 Hz and LPF -120dB with a cut off of
0.4 Hz. Using a 12-volt battery and a Charger module board, Stepdown
9V and 5V 1A. Use IC TL 074 to process ECG signals. Experiment In this
research, the writer can ensure that respiration rate can be taken
through ECG by using 1 lead, 2 leads C. The Diagram Block Electrodes
that have been installed will detect the heart's electrical signals. Because
the heart's electrical signal is very small, in the order of a millivolt, it is
amplified by a series of instrumentation amplifiers so that the output is
volt-order. The output signal from the amplifier instrument is filtered to
remove the noise signal and the interference will then be converted into
digital data by the ADC from Arduino. Furthermore, the data is processed
by the Arduino program and then displayed on the monitor in graphical
form, the Bpm Value, and the LCD TFT display is also available to display
the values of all parameters. Electrodes that have been attached to the
chest will detect pulmonary electrical signals. Because the pulmonary
signal is smaller than the electrical signal of the heart, in the order of a
millivolt, it is amplified by a series of instrumentation amplifiers so that the
output is volts. The output signal from the amplifier instrument is filtered
to remove the noise signal and the interference will then be converted
into digital data by the ADC from Arduino. Furthermore, the data is
processed by the Arduino program and then displayed on a monitor in
graphical form and on the device also available LCD TFT to display the
values of all parameters (fig 1). Electrodes Instrumentation Amplifier
Analog Filter ECG Respiration Rate Arduino Filter Nano Arduino Program
Display to TFT LCD: ECG, RR and BPM Fig 1 Electric Wheelchair Blok
Diagram D. The Flowchart Start Initialization No Detected Electrodes YES
Reading ECG Data Reading RR Processed ECG and RR Display to TFT End
Fig 2 Flowchart of ECG and RR When the instrument is turned on the
electrode will detect the electrical signal of the patient's heart, then the
detected signal Accredited by Ministry of Research and Technology
/National Research and Innovation Agency will be processed by the ADC
microcontroller then ECG signal, the Respiration Rate signal and the Bpm
Value will be displayed on the TFT LCD (fig.2). Fig. 3 HPF and NonInverting Circuits HPF is a type of filter that passes high frequencies, but
reduces the frequency amplitude which is lower than the cut off
frequency. The simplest HPF consists of a capacitor connected in parallel
with a resistor. Op-Amp Non-Inverting amplifier is a series of Op-Amp
that works as a voltage amplifier at a positive input voltage (V +). In this
circuit the amplification results in the op-amp's output voltage will be in
phase (0) of the input voltage or in other words if the input voltage is a
positive voltage then the output will be a positive voltage as well, and
likewise the negative input voltage. (fig 3) Fig. 4 Low Pass Filter Circuit
Low Pass Filter (LPF) is a filter that only passes signals with frequencies
lower than the cut off frequency (Fc) and will weaken the signal with a
frequency higher than the cut off frequency (Fc). In an ideal LPF filter
signal with a frequency above the cut off frequency (Fc) will not be
missed at all (output voltage = 0 Volts) (fig.4) II. RESULTS A. Results of
Lead Circuit design In (Fig. 5), the researcher measures the heart rate
(BPM) of the phantom ECG and the respiration rate (RR) value of the
randomly chosen respondent and the results are compared with the
standard. Fig.5 Results of responden and phantom B. Listing program for
ECG and RR Initialization The above program is used to enter variable
initialization to give commands. Listing program 1. Initialization int lead2 =
https://www.turnitin.com/newreport_printview.asp?eq=1&eb=1&esm=-1&oid=1544063251&sid=0&n=0&m=2&svr=55&r=84.61210768260815&lang=en_us
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A1; int inputPin = A3; Value2 = map(analogRead(lead2),0,1024,0,128);
Value4= map(resp,0,1024,0,150); C. Listing program for BPM The above
program explains that the output EKG leads are connected A1 to do BPM
value processing using autoreference, where there is a use of hold which
states the recalculation when it meets the requirements specified above.
Listing program 2. Detect BPM void BPM(){ ecg =analogRead(lead2); if
(ref<=ecg){ref=ecg;} else {ref=ref;hold=(ref*0. 75);}
//==========end=================== waktuawal=millis()waktuBPM; waktu1=millis()-reset; if (ecg>hold) {b =1;} if (ecg<(hold*0.
5)) {if (b ==1) BPMpalsu++ hold=0; b =0;}} if( waktu1>3000){ref=0;
reset=millis();} //==============end===============
if(BPMpalsu==3){ BPMasli=(180000/waktuawal); BPMpalsu=0;
waktuBPM=millis();} Accredited by Ministry of Research and Technology
/National Research and Innovation Agency D. Listing program for
respiration rate F. BPM measurement results from Phantom The above
program explains that the output of connected A3 TABLE I. BPM
MEASUREMENT RESULT FOR RESPONDEN ECG leads is carried out to treat
respiration values using Reading on Devices (BPM) Reading on Calibrator
(BPM) autoreference, where there is a use of hold which states the No
recalculation when it meets the requirements set out above. 30 60 120
180 240 30 60 120 180 240 Listing program 3. Detect RR 1 30 60 120 180
240 30 60 120 179 240 void RR(){ 2 30 60 120 180 240 30 60 120 181
240 total = total - readings[readIndex]; readings[readIndex] = 3 30 60
120 181 240 30 60 120 180 240 analogRead(inputPin); total = total +
readings[readIndex]; readIndex = readIndex + 1; 4 30 60 120 180 240 30
60 120 180 240 if (readIndex >= numReadings) { 5 30 60 120 180 240 30
60 120 180 240 readIndex = 0;} resp = total / numReadings; mean 30 60
120 180.2 240 30 60 120 180 240 if (refrr<=resp){refrr=resp;}
else{refrr=refrr;holdrr=(refrr*0.8);} Based on the measurement results in
table I, ECG reader
//============================end========== results are
obtained with some standard values obtained from //deteksi();
//=========pembacaan ketika ada the ECG phantom. On the results of
testing the tool using a nafas========= calibrator / phantom ECG with
a sensitivity of 1 mV in table I waktu=millis()-waktureset; obtained an
error value of if (resp>holdrr) { beat=1;} if (resp<(holdrr*0.95)){ TABLE
II. THE RESULTS OF THE MEASUREMENT ERROR VALUE OF BPM FROM
PHANTOM if(beat==1){ nafasmanual++; holdrr=0; No ERROR 30 60 120
180 240 1 0 0 0 0.006 0 2 0 0 0 -0.01 0 E. Listing program for shipping to
TFT The above program is a program sending several parameters to 3 0 0
0 0.006 0 the TFT LCD. The program must be connected to the frame 4 0
0 0 0 0 that was created in Nextion Editor by using the default RX TX 5 0
0 0 0 0 communication from arduino mega2560. The author intentionally
equates the delay (mailing list) between sending parameters both BPM
and respiration rate to the TFT LCD. TABLE III. RESPIRATION RATE
MEASUREMENT Listing program 3. Send data to TFT No. Gender (M/F)
Ages (years) Value if(millis()-Report>waktukirim){ 1 M 20 19 Serial.print("
n0.val="); Serial.print( nafasmenit); 2 M 19 40 Serial.write(0xff);
Serial.write(0xff); Based on the measurement results in Table III, the
reading of Serial.write(0xff); the module with multiple nails has an error
value of 40 in patient no. 2 because the results of the counter system
are not yet perfect, the refinement of the counters requires additional
circuits, but is not carried out due to time and condition constraints. III.
DISCUSSION In this study, the authors took data from a phantom ECG
device and patients aged 21 years. where in the 1mv sensitivity setting
with BPM 30, 60, 80, 120, 180 and 240. Based on the data displayed on
the graph and the value shows Accredited by Ministry of Research and
Technology /National Research and Innovation Agency that each ECG
can be taken Rr using 1 lead value that is lead 2. When compared with
research conducted by [17][14][16] this research can be used by people
with tetraplegia and have used wireless systems. The weakness of the
https://www.turnitin.com/newreport_printview.asp?eq=1&eb=1&esm=-1&oid=1544063251&sid=0&n=0&m=2&svr=55&r=84.61210768260815&lang=en_us
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designed system is that the electrode settings in the patient must be in
the right position and need to re-calculate the filter to get a better
Respiration rate measurement. IV. CONCLUSION The purpose of this
study was to design a vital sign monitor for patients in the ED. This
study found what is meant by many references that can be used to
compare ECG signals RR signals and BPM values of patients. In summary,
this study uses upper and lower thresholds to detect patient signals.
when the patient signal matches the threshold, it sends a value and will
continue to send the value until the patient signal is less than the lower
limit or the sensor has been pulled. In the future the authors hope to
develop a reference approval system that the Respiration rate can be
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